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Ocfl>bef 12, 1966

Fairfie4d University, FairR.kt, Connecticut

Finalists Chosen For _Queen Contest
These lovely finalists have been chosen for our lirsl annual Homecoming Weekend. One of the girls pictured below will reign over a weekend replete with Friday
evening semi fonnat dance, Saturday football game and a Saturday evening concert
to complete the Fall's biggest social affair.
Margaret Cronin, escorted by
Harold Devaney '69, is a freshman at the College of New Ro--.
chelle. A native of Wethersfield,
Conn., Margaret Is a brown
eyed 18 year old, standing 5' 6".
Carol Dickens, escorted by
senior Bob Blackburn, is in the",
Class of 1967 at Newport's vcR· .
non Court Junior College. Carol
is a 5' 4" blond with brown
eyes.

VICE-PRESIDENT I'!lul
lerl.lature,

Grcel~'

leads a

SC('mlng1y

busy

Coffee House
Hopes Fading
Last Thursday evening the
Student Legislature held its
wee:k1y meeting in canlslus 301.
Five bills were passed, two resignations were tended, and a
parliamentarian was appointed.
One bill W8$ passed to establlsh a committee to look inlo the
feasibility of a coft"re house on
campus. In his committee report, John Grandinetti Indicated
the administration was in fa\'or
of it, but that there were other
plans for the area proposed for
the cotree house, the fonner
recreation room.
Vincent Renzonl proposed a
second but to have a large map
of the United States posted In
the Campus Center to assist student looking for rides. Bob
Shiels led a motion against the
proposal and the Legislature
decided to use a standard bulletin board with Index cards,
A third bin established a committee to investigate the "gross
laxity of the Maintenance Dept.
In processing claims made by
students of the N!s1dence halls."
A bill appropriating $35.00 for
an ad on the Cardinal Key 51>

KATIE

HQUGHTOX

eiety blotter was approved.
A Onal bill accepting the constitution of the International
Relations Club was unanimously approved.
Resignation of legislatOr::>
Ronald Bosco and William Brennan were accepted. Bosco leaves
to become Editor-\n-OI.ief of the
Manor, and Brennan wlll fill a
court justice opening.
To regulate the meetings.
Mark Galligan was appointed
Parliamentarian.
The next meeting of the
Legislature will take place tomorrow night at 7:00 In C3:>1.
The following is the proposed
agenda for the meeting:
1. Be It mO\'ed that the Student Government of Fairfield
Unlverity appropriate seventyth·e dollars to the Cardinal Key
Society for future Cultural
trips.

Kim Endcres, escorted by
Kenneth Paslnl '69, is a freshman at the nursing school of
Englewood Hospital. 18 year old
Kim is from Westwood, N. J ..
and Is 5' 7" with brown hair.
Katie Houghton, escorted by
Mark Farlnor 70, Is a freshman
at Manhattanvllle. Katie is 18
and comes to FalrOeld from Mllwauk~, Wise. She stands 5' 7"
with brown hair and hazel eyes.
Cynthia Klett, escorted by
Tim McManus '68, is a sophomore at Elizabeth Seton. Cyn~
thia should be familiar to man)'
Stags-she organized the cheerleaders for the lona game.
Cassie Reese, escorted by
Dick Monks '67, Is a 20 )'ear
old ~nior at Ohio's Kent Stale
University.

LlBRETJ'IST LOUIS BERKQNE (left) and Dr. Mkb&el
Compo follow compOl!ler Arnold Franehettl's lICore to ""flo Conilu('tor DrelUn~."

BERRONE'S OPERA
OPENS OCTOBER 20
On October 20 the opera "As
a Conductor Dreams" will stage
its world premier at the Austin
Arts Center of TrInity College,
Hartford_ The two--act opera is
based on a libretto by Mr. Louis
BerTone, an Instructor or Eng~h here at Fairfield.
Mr. Berrone who is currently

......orking for his doctorate at
}o-ordharn, is the author at sever·
a.I plays Including 'The Receptino", 'The Mary Burton Blues",
'11)e .Holy OLildren" and 'The
Ke)'S to the City".
Conductor Dreams"
{-'Nouurno in La") was composed by Amold Franchetti. a
professor at Hartt CollCKC since
"'As

a

1~9.

"It Is a delighLfully fanciful
, story whkh makes use of com·
dell'arts techniques and
Pi-randelllan situations," explained Michael R. Campo, director of the Barbieri Center of
the Austin Arts Center.

. mroia

Tom Mo)'1an '69
2. Be It moved that any student representing FalrOeld Uni·
versity at any national conventions or associations approved
Continued on Page ..

CASSIE REESE

CYNTHU KLE'IT

IUM ENDERES

MARGARET CRQNL'l;

"Mr. Franchetti's composition
retlec:ts the Intluence of his 08·
tlve land," Campo added. "It
15 Inspired by italian folk melodies which Interplay Intriguing·
Iy with atonal orchestral scorIng."
The score's unusual mstnJ.mentation calls for the use of
wood chimes, marimba. glockenspiel, blocks, cymb&1s, durms
-twenty-one percussion instruments in all - and a single vi0lin.

Franchetti, who was born In
Lucca, Italy, first studied music
with his father, Baron Alberto
Franchetti, director of the
Florence Conservatory of Music..
Tickets 10 the Friday, ()c..
tober 21 performance of "As a
Conductor Dreams" are now
being sold by the CardInaJ Key
Society. AnyOne interested can
contact Richard Downey In
Regis 229 for further information.

OAROL DICKENS

THE

STAG

October 12, 1966

'TWAS GOOD!
We would like to extend our
congratulations to the Football
Club for their impressive performance against lana last Friday. The long awaited opening of
club football at Fairfield was
marked by a spirited effort that
was a credit to the team and the
University. In the determination
and hard play that brought the
team back from a dismal first
quarter we saw a fine example of
the true spirit of intercollegiate
athletics.
:Many fine tributes were paid to
the Club for their organization

both on and off the field. Praise
came from lona club officials. the
observing press, and scouts from
other area teams.
It was regrettable that such
fine playing led to several injuries
among the players; we wish them
a speedy recovery and success as
they relurn to the gridiron.
At the same time we hope that
the student body will lend its full
support as the team plays its first
home game this Saturday, the
Hom e com i n g Game against
Adelphi.

'Jon

AIIYON£

HAPP'N TO KHOW
P~ALJAM~NTAIfY

P~OC'DUR£

1"

HOWEVER . • •

The opening of club football at
Fairfield was man-ed by another
performance far less commendable. The rowdyism that charactelized the behavior of many students in the stands would be unfitting on any occasion, and was
a sad note on which to open our
football season. At a time when
leadel'S seek more and more responsibility for the student body,
the sight of such childish com·
portment is a sorry one. Fortun-

ately, some of the students in
question will soon stand before
the Student Court. We remind the
Court that these students displayed their ill breeding before
parents, alumni, and the female
companions of their fellow students - and as such their conduct was especially detrimental to
the reputation of the University.
Did the Stags turn out to sup·
port their football club or was
the attraction simply a Friday
night in New York?

Letters To The Editor

MEANWHILE ...
On a campus where criticism,
both constructive and otherwise,
is all too readily offered to those
who attempt some improvement
01' val'iation, it is encouraging to
find someone who is still willing
to make the effort to provide
something nice for the students.
This "someone" has been found in
the pel'Son of Mr. O'Blien and the
Szabo Food Service. Their "Luau"
on Saturday evening was a dis·
tinctive attempt to provide the

students with both new dishes and
an improved atmosphere for that
change of pace so welcome on a
Saturday night at Fairfield.
Although the usual number of
"chronic complainers" were to be
found, t1)e efforts expended by
Szabo were indeed worthy of
compliment. We certainly hope
that such efforts will be continued
in the future, and that the stu·
dents of Flairfield may perhaps
sample a touch and a taste of several other countries.

WELL DONE!
A rule prohibiting drinking in
dormitories has been unexpectedly reversed by Georgetown University.
Officials said the new policy,
which allows all men to keep both
beer and stronger beverages in
their rooms, was designed to help
students develop personal responsibility.
According to the Reverend Anthony J. Zeits, director of student
personnel, authorities who have
studied the campus drinking issue
have concluded that "the formation of young men is facilitated
when they al'e given the freedom
to choose whether to use 01' not to
use alcoholic beverages."
Goorgetown officials also said
the move was made to end the
pretense of enforcing an unenfOI'cible rule - a pl'imary consideration, according to several
students.
Studies of other colleges which
:1l1ow liquor on campus have
shown that "most students do not
over·indulge when allowed to
have alcoholic beverages in their
dormitolies." Father Zeits emphasized.
The step taken by GeOrR'etowll
is a surprising one, according to
Gerry McCullough, news editor of
the student paper.
l\~~Cullough said the drinking
deCISIOn was handled quietly. The

~_:::::::::::::::::::::::::C:_:i~':':'::":_

Student Council discussed the is·
sue with administration officials
last year. The newspaper knew
nothing of the proceedings until
the matter was settled, McCullough said.
No one circulated petitions or
flyers in support of campus drink·
ing.
For the past four years, McCullough added, student leaders
have been trying to liberalize
Georgetown's policies. "Dormitory curfew regulations have
been relaxed this semester," he
said.

........."•...,

.7"".....,~,__a__..........""'...1i _,n,."",,

Courtesy
To the Editor:
Bouquets to the students who graciously gave up their seats to adults
Tuesday evening when we entertained
the Vietnamese Ambassador to the
United Nations at our fll'St BeUannine
Series program of the season.
An eltJort was made to get extt't
chairs when the overflow cro.....d appeared, but it was too late to arrange them
wilhout a great deal of awkwardness.
Th('SC programs are presented primarily (or the students and faculty of thel
university. We also invite the public
because we feel that one of the functions
of a unhlersitY is to provide programs of
this characler for the communitY.
On those occasions when the cro.....d
oUlJlumbers the seats, we hope :rou reo
joice as we do in the success of the
event.
I would also like to compliment the
students on their attitude of respect
and attention to the Ambassador. He
was deeply moved by your enthusiastic
welcome and will long remember the
interest and intelligence expressed by
our student body.
We are proud of you!
Mrs. Audry G. Thomson
Director of SJll?cial EVelnts

Hardwork
EDITOR'S NOTE: ThIs letter 18
printed at the request of Fr. .I'lcnes, S. J.

Dear Father McInnes:

Scattered reactloa to "Father
"'eekend" flyen.

.I;

Son

Occasionally, we meet a p(!rson who
makes an unusually favorable impression upon us. Many of the p<!Ople In our
company had the privilege of meeting
such a person during the past summer
while hc was in our elmploy. He Is a
student of your University and his name
is Laurence Paul Czajkowski.
His energy, initiative, industriousness
and willingness to perform any and all
tasks assigned to him became quickly
evldelnt to our management arousing
their interest in him.

_

Mr. F. E. Dutcher, our Vice President.
Building Materials Division, for whom
Larry worked, has recommended that
thc Johns·ManviUe Products Corporation grant him an award of $600 to be
applied to his college tuition.
This is our recognition for a job performed in an outstanding manner. and
encouragement for a young man who is
delmonstrating a willingness to work
hard 10 achieve his carClCr goals.
It is my pleasure 10 enclose our check
wh,lcb we ask you to credit to the account o( Lau~nce Paul Czajkowski.
Very truly yours,
A. C. Smith
Vice President

FAtabUshed IM9

Board of Directors
Chm. or Ihe Board_ Anthony lair=-Editor-;n-Chief
Ric:hard Pee:.
Editoria] ,,4Inoger
Fron~ Chrido"el
Auociolo Edilor
Francis ThomploOn
BU5ineil Meneger
John Kelly
Secretery
Charle$ Moe~ley

Senior EditOR
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Hughe$. FEATURES: Thomes Browne.
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Faculty Moderator
Albert F. Reddy, S.J.
The opiniO~1 exp....led by coilimnill
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STAG.
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Prof. O'Brien Appointed
To Law Committee
the last 8 yean he has been a
full·time professor here.
The Pro-Law Advisor at Fair-field, Mr. O'Brien is also the
mexl.erator of the St. Ive's PreLegal Guild. He is a member
oC Phi Beua Kappa, the American Bar Association and the
American Economic Association.
The committee, a branch of
the Auoclatlon of American
Law Schools, was Conned In
1952 because "it was thought",
according to Mr. O'Brien, "that
no man or woman could have
Couru.
Mr. O'Brien maintained a law a good liberal educatioo unless
he knew something of the role
office and practice in Bridgeport from 1948 to 1958, but for of law in our society."
"As the name impll~, this
committee is concerned with
and Interested in the teaching
of law as a cultural subject in
educational institutions and 00
1evela below law school; namely
in college, in secondary schools,
and even in 'the primary
Is de!:llgned to enhance subject- grades' ".
matter backgrounds, and int:r&"In more recent years, the
cruce new- teaching approaches eomm.iUee has been broadening
its enquiry and is now considerin the fields of science and
math. and presents the oppor- ing whether such an orit'ntatlon and survey course should
tunlty to obtain six credits toward an M.A. degree or a certlfIcate of advanced study.
Courses 08'ered at the Institute lnclude: ''Biological Tech-

Mr. Stephen J. O'Brien, Associate Professor of Business,
has been appointed to the 1967
Comittee on Teaching Law Outaide of Law Schools. Mr.
O'Brien is one of only four professors on the 17·man board
not associated with a law school.
A professor at Fairfield since
1948, Mr. O'Brlen received his
A.B. from Wesleyan and an
LL.B. from Yale. As a member
of the Connecticut bar, he is
admitted to pl'8Ctice law in the
state and before the Federal

Ambassador Ngu)'en-Duy-LJen spoke to students in Goru.ac"
Lounge followLng b.Ia address - "Wbat Future for Vietnam."

NSF Institute To Open
With Largest EnroIIment
The Fairfield National Science
Foundation In-5ervice Institute
Cor secondary school teachers in
science and mathematics has
opened its fall semester with
the largest enrollment In Its sixyear history at the University.
Dr. John A. Barone, vicepresident for plalUling and director of the Institute, said
about 90 teachers arc participat-

Ing in one of three diffrent programs In the Institute - organized on the basis oC a three-year program which a person
can join any year for one course

or for the sequence.
Financed by an SlS,no NSF
g.·ant which provides the cost
of instruction, participant travel
and books for the teachers Involved, the Institute program

said M. McGann. ''will be able
to assist the University In a
meaningful and speclal way by
undertaking as a specific objec·
tlve the purchasing of new
books for the llbrary."

niques." Doctors John Klimas
and Donald J. Ross; "Phenomena and Concepts in Chemistry and Chemical Instrumentation," Doctors James Trainor
and John MacDonald: and
modem geometry, Professor
Robert Bolger. assistant director oC the Institute, who has
recently rejoined the Cactulty
after a year of advanced study
under an NSF Science Faculty

The Fairfield University Annual Alumni Giving Program
was organized in 1963 with 20
percent of the alumni responding. The 1966 drive, completed
in June. showed an increase to
a 34.5 percent response. With
the special theme for 1967, Mr.
McGann expressed the hope
that the response will climb
over the 40 percent participation mark.

Indicating a need and popularity or the Institute, explained
Dr. Barone, is a 20 percent in·
crease in the nwnber oC applicants for this year, with the
selection of biology and mathematics participants being the
most prominent. The courses.
he said. invoh'e background Cor
BSCS biology, CHEM study
o.etniItry. SMSG math as well
as other teaching approaches.

Alumni Giving Appoints
McGann '67 Chairman
?fir. Joseph G. McGalUl, a
1951 graduate of Fairfield UnI\'ersity from West Hempstead.
New York, has been named
General Chairman of Fairfield
University's Ann u a 1 Alumni
Giving Program for 1967, according to the Rev. George S.
Mahan. S.J., executive assistant
to the president, Mr. McGann is
treasurer of the U. S. Dredging
Corporation In New York City.

Speaking at a kick-ofl: dinner
for the seven vice-d!alrmcn oC
the campaign. Mr. McGann e.xplalned that the 1967 progUUll
will salute 25 years of Jesuit
education in Fairfield. and that
donations will support the University's proposed $1,900,000 library.
"The AAG program Cor 1967,"

ACKLEY'S ATLANTIC
SERYICE STATION
Cor. Post Road
and South Benson
Fairfield. Conn.
Phone 25~-6472

..........

••••••••••

For Road Service
Tune-Up Is Our Speciality

Grant.

East European Trip
Planned for Summer
Professor Czamanski will
again sponsor a trip to Europe
this summer for all interested
students.
The proposed dates are either
-from May 26 until June 26, or
-Crom August 14 until September 15.
ThOSe who ~ay~l with the
group from Fairfield will visit
\Vest·and East Berlin, Posnan.
Cracow and Warsaw. Since
trips into the Soviet Union cost
about $150 more, each studenl
must decide Cor himself whether
or not to go beyond Warsaw.
Other students who wish to

not also concern itself with the
matter of civil liberties and
civil rights."
Prof. Wex. S. Malone, of the
Louisiana State University Law
SChool and PresIdent-EJect of
the Association of American
Law SChools. has appointed
Professors Robert O'Neil, of
Berkeley, and Robert Summers,
of Oregon, co-chainnan of the
commlttee.
The other three members not
associated with law schools are
Professors Harry Allen. oC Massachusetts. Anthony D'Amato,
oC Wellesley, and J. Roland
Pennock, of Swarthmore.
Representing the I r I a w
schools arc Professors Francis
E. Barkman, Toleds, Harold J.
Berman, Harvard, Gray L. Dorsey, Washington U., Jack H.
Friedenthal, Stanford, and John
M. Junker, U of Washington.
Professors Lester J. Mazor,
Utah, Samuel Mennin, Wisconsin, Walter E. Oberer, Cornell,
Roy A. SChoUand, Virginia.
Peter Simmons., S.U.N.Y. at
Buffalo, and Henry WeihoCcn,
New Mexico, complete the committee.

Fraternity To Install
30 Pledges Tomorrow
On Thursday night approximately 30 Pledges will be installed into Phi Kappa Theta
Fl'atcrnity. Guest speaker Cor
this event will be Edward J.
Kirchner, Executive Vice-PresideDt of Phi Kappa Theta Inter-

Sunday marks the high point of
the weekend activities. At 11
o'clock thirty Brothers will be
initiated into the International
Fraternity. Several prominent
clergy and laymen will be granted honorary membership at this

national.

time.

Mr. KIrchner, a prominent
Catholic layman, has served on
many important international
committees including Perma_
nent Representative to the
United Nations for Pax Romana, an international Catholic
Youth Movement, Conner Papal
Observer to the U.N., official
lay observer to the Vatican n,
and is presently in charge of
Diplomatic Relations in the
Western Hemisphere for the
Vatican. As some of you may
remember, Mr. Kirchner headed
the committee hat initiated
Father John Courtney Murray
here at graduation time last
y<u.

The first regular pledge meeting will take place on Monday

night headed by Pledgemaster
Laurence Czajkowski. Rev. William C. Mcinnes will give a
short talk to the newly installed
Pledges.

A Regional meeting for New
England chapters oC PKT is the
order of the day for Saturday.

benClftt {rom the redueed air

rates, about $260 round trip,
may also join and then tour
Europe on their own. Those
woo do this can return when-

ALL SEATS RESERVED
WOIlrS
EXCl1IIII

TI[
~

-.
P£ISII.WTY

ever convenient.
However, all students who
would like to remain In West-

ern $urope and work for a
while are guaranteed

~.

The deadline for registration
is December 1. The deposit will
"" $55.
Any students who are interested or would like further in·
formation should contact Mr.
CzanwWd.

SATURDAY.
Speci.1

OC'OlEll

R.I.,..,. S.ctloll

22. 8:)0 p.m.

For F.irfi.ld

Stud,"h

Tid..........il.b!••t F.irfi.ld c.m••• Shop

1482 Post Road. Fairfield, Conn. -

New Haven Arena, N. H.

THE· STA&

Legislature Bills
CO"UDued from Pare 1

by the school administration
have approximately one-third of
his expenses paJd for by the
Student Government and an·
other one-third paid for by the
administration of Fairfield Urn\'ersity.
G~dlDetti

'68
3. Be it moved Iha t the
Student Government of Fairfield Uni..,enUty look into the
possibility of obtaining a one·
.Iobn

meal per day Meal ticket for
Commuter students. This will
be a plan that will enable Com-

muter students to save money
when buying meals on a semester basis.
Tom Coluool '68
4. Be it moved that the By18\\'5 of the Student Govern-

ment Article VI, Section I, subsection (d) be amended to add
"and the Stag" to the last sen·

.

~

.

~.
,

1 ",

.~\

'-JAN?

.~

'.;

CAN
A
PRIEST
BE
A
MODERN

.

.

•)

• The Paulist father Is I 1I1d.r.
lI.a in every sense of the word. H.
is iI man of this ilge, cognizant of
the needs of modern men. H. I.
tree from stifling formalism, fs •
pioneer in using c:onhmporuy
ways to work with, for and ImDnI
100 million non-Catholic Amer·
icans, He is amissionary to his own
people-the American people. H.
utilizes modern techniques to fu~
fill his mission, is encouraged to
call upon his own innate talents to
help further his dedicated goal.
• If the vital spark of serving God
through man has been ignited In
you, why not pursue an investiga·
tion of your life as a priest? The
Paulist Fathers have developed an
aptitude test for the modern man
interested in devoting his life to
God. This can be a vital instrument
to help you make the most impor·
tant decision of your life. Write for
it today.
NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR
PAULIST FATNERS
41S WEST 59tb STREET
NEW VORK, N. Y. 10019

1952 CLASSIC M. G.

5,,113 by

original owner - red,
new carpeting, and upholstery. 3,000 miles on tires
and battery complete
with tools, top, and
tonneau
call 7-9 p.m, 255-2212
reasonably priced $850.00

tence which will read: ''This
law does not bind the SoldaJlty
of Our Lady of Fatima of Fair·
field and the Stag."
Tom j)lo:rllul '69

5. Be it moved that the Constitution of the Student Government Article II, Section m,
subsection (d) be amended to
add the words ..the Stag". The
sentence will then read: ''To
approve and/or to censure the
activities of all extra-curricular
organizations except the Stat;,
the Sodality of Our Lady ot
Fatima and those activities pertaining to the Disciplinary and!
or the Social Codes.
Tom Moylan '69
6. Be it moved that the Byla~'S of the Student Government Article VI, Section I, suI).
section (hl be amended to add
"except those of the Stag" to
the last part of the sentence.
"Should an investigation be
necessary, the Legislature ~'
call for members of the activities before it, in corrunittee, and
it may, after securing the permission of the Court, impound
books of any activity, C;\:C8111
the Stag."
Tom llo,rlan '69

7. Be it moved that the Student Government appoint a

committee to look into alleged
Academic disinterest in classes
on the part of certain members
of the faculty, manifested by an
excess amount of cuts in their
courses. This committee will be
empowered with the right of
public censure in the Stag.
I'Uke .Boecblnl '68

8. Be it moved I.qa t. a class
on Parliamentary Procedure be
set up for the Student Legislature and that each Legislator
be required to" attend said

ct""".
Hugh Grad)' '67

9.

Be it moved that the sum

of one hundred dollars be appropriated as a grant for the
International Relatiops dub.
This grant is intendoo as an
aid to enable the IRe to have
speak~rs of interest on campus.
lIugh Grad)" 'iii
10. Be it moved that the
Const.uution of the Connecticut
Intercollegiate Student Legislature be aceepted by the Studel'llt
Legislature.
Hugh Grady '61
11. Be it moved that the
proposed budget of the Student
Governmt'nt for the 1966-67
tenn be approved by the Stu·
dent Legislature.
Hugh Gmdy '67

"Dinner at Eight:"
some leftovers
IncludC! poor relations, a down
and
out silent 111m star, a reI went to the Alvin Theatre
tired
actress (ex·name of Mr.
last Friday night for a helping
Jordan), Lord and Lady Fern·
of George S. Kaufman and Edna
cliffe In whose honor the dinner
Ferber's "Dinner at Eight,"
is being given, a blowsy blonde
currently being served up in a
and her doctor-lover, and most
new production. The atmosimportantly, the blonde's husphere was gracious, the com- band, a Nevada mining sharpie
pany charming, and the table
who pretends to be aiding Mr.
most elegantly laid; but the Jordan while actually scbeming
servants of my hostess, Mrs.
to ruin him. Through the play
Jordan, fumbled the lobster as- we meet most of these people
pic and I had to be content with
and discover them to be facing
a meal of fritters and tritrles,
some sort of dlsaster. The few
I went away hungry.
who arc able to help are either
By "the servants of Mrs. Jor- blithely or evilly unconcerned:
dan" I do not mean just the
the Fernclilles go off to Florida
literal ones of the play, but
on a wblm and don't bother to
also Mr. Kaufman and Miss
show up for dinner, and the
Ferber; they have created Mrs.
Nevada sharpie gels control of
Jordan, her family and guests,
Jordan's finn without a thought
and gh'en them vivid, vivid
for Jordan's Cate. So there it
lives, wherein witty words alone
Is: ruin gapes. When it does,
uphold stability, undennined wit is brought in to buoy the
constantJ)' by sad and paralyz· situation, and that is all. After
ing occurrences. Having created
the actress tt'11& JolJlan that
such aristocrats of theatrical
she's sold her stock in his company, Mrs. Jordan gives an hilife, the authors' duty becanle
the duty of all ordinary men
larious speech about her serwho create aristocrats: to serve.
vant problem; follOWing the a6
Service in this case would havC!
tor's suicidC! is thc! sparkly dinmeant allowing thC! characters
ner party. At the very cnd, just
to explore the nature of thC!lr before Jordan, ruined and dying,
Great Depression world, the
goes in to that dinnC!r, hC! tells
gaping social inertia beneath
the orchestra to piny "louder
their polished floors, whose tim- and gayer." Gaiety, then, is the
bers are in a statc of irremediauthors' !>olutlon to the characable rot; and If in their exploraters' hopeless situations; but it
tions they had discovered that
is not really a solution, only a
they, as life and society's aris- continuance from a self-imposed
tocrats, were the initiating germ dead end, whlC!h prevents an
of the paralysis, Mr. Kaufman exploration of these ·sttu8:f1ons
and Miss Ferber would have .tha.t rnlght·tlrlva at~sipns
performed for their charact6·s of sis..l\!tlc~IJ~I.••-.:.a~'i. i.~ :-:;~.
the greatest dramati2.servlce
ThC! play is magnificently propossible, the transformation of duced' a'nd Impc!ccab1y acted by
aristocrats of theatrical life into old pros like Walter Pidgeon,
kings and queens of tragic art.
Arlene Francis and June Havoc.
But this has not been done.
But in the k1tchC!n, in the workSituation extends itself over the shop, the servants have fumbled
stage: Mrs. Jordan, whose hus- thC! aspic, and all its delicious
band is a ship:plng tycoon in bad ingredients lay uselessly sprawled across the stage floor. I went
financlal straits, had invited a
group of people to dinner. These away hungry.
B)' Vlncellt Curcio
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A Chip On My Shoulder
by Stepbea M. iludd
Fairfield finished a great deal of its unfinished business this
summer. The Student Center is just about completed, the litigation blocking the new dormitory has been resolVed, the major
departments have been beefed up with a 25 per cent rise in professors, and we, the vital element, have returned to finish the
business of our educations. The summer has treated us well; the
campus has never been as relaxed and few are willing to otrer
any pervasive criticisms of our life here at Fairfield. Not that
everyone is contented. A smokey cloud of malicious criticism can
still be seen hovering over the visages of a few students; but,
the general sentiment seems to say that things are goine \'er:r
well.
Any criticism that should be otrered can be injected into an
atmosphere of relative peace and quiet and can be given up with
the sole aim of perfecting an already good thing. Otrered in an)'
other spirit - or with any other intent - it brings with it a
destructive and derisive force that is not needed on this campus.
I would venture to confine this week's column to a few small
observations. Whoe\'er has landscaped (albeit it has not been
completed) the interior of the Student Center has eclipsed the
natural beauty that already surrounds the building. 1be rectangular windov.-'S immediately focus one's attention on the trees and
shnJ.bs that are ten-ac::ed around the bu1l~, and the natural
beauty of its setting does not need plastiC! replacements. The interior of the building, it seems, was ideally designed to harmonize
with Its environs and these masses of jungle flora add nothing
but discord to the picture.
The roles under which we live as members of the campus
community are more sharply defined this year than ever before.
This is as it should be, but I would hope that Its sanctions remain
sufficiently flexlblC! to be applied to particular C8SC!S. Since the
Student Court has encouraged litigation both on the basis of the
Student Handbook and on student to student relationships, students should ma'ke use of its lC!gal powers to bring about litigation.
The new chapel In Loyola Hall is nothing short of magnificent. Those who aided in designing and engineering it deserve
the thanks of the student body for presenting one of the most
dyanmic changes in the physical makeup or the campus. Even
though the silent renovations made there did not draw the at·
tention of the student In the way the rising of the Campus
Center did, it has made a radical chMge on this campus. It has
erystalb:ed thC! all pervading Infiuence of our Faith on this
campus. The subject of the influence of Christianity in our dally
lives as studC!nts has been made the subject of mMy debates
here at Fairfield ending either in Ignominious pessimism or false
optimism. The new chapel has sharply illustrated by its design
the focal point of our education. Alpha and Omega, the first and
the last.
I have felt like a quick-change artist writing this weeks
column; writing a bit out of character for the premise on which
it was created, and )'et I have received the definite impression
in the past few .....eeks that Fairfield's future has never looked
as bright, and that the best is yet to come
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Harriers Drop Meet
To So. Conn. in Rain
By Carmine Caruso

Fairfield's Cross - Country
team opened its season with a
loss to Southern Connecticut
State College in the downpour
here on October 1.

necticut, who along with SL
Peter's and Marist are the
toughest opponents the Stags
will face this year. Other meets
will be against tearns from New
Haven College and Sacred
Heart University.

The harriers had only two
.....eeks of practice before their
encounter with Southern Cotl-

One big chance this year is
the fact that the Cross-Country
eourse itself has been lengthen-

Fencing Club Sets
Plans Fl)'r Year
The coming of thc new faU
semester has secn a trC!mendous
expansion in Fairfield Unlversity's Fencing Club. MC!mbership has IncreaSC!d from nine to
well ovC!r twC!nty-flvc participants.
Thc moderalOr, Mr. Palko
Lukacs, and the newly elected
officers, PrC!Sldent Ken Shailer:
Treasurer Mark del Mauro: and
Secretary Jack Mikochlk have
arranged for the team to compete In four inter-collcgiatc
mcets this yC!ar. Among the opponents will be WorchC!ster Poly-

technic Institute, Norwich Academy, and Trinity College, one
of the top teams in the East.
The fate of the team lies in
the Budget Committee. The club
needs a great deal of eqUipment
if it is to function correcUy,
However, as soon as a location
can be found, the team will begin practicing regularly,
MC!mbership in the clUb is not
restricted only to experienced
fencers. Therefore, aU those who
are interested In joining arc
asked to contact Ken Shailer in
Gomo.aga 218 as soon as possiblc.

ed (rom four and a quarter to
five miles. As far as the team
Itself is concerned the biggest
change is the loss of all around
perfonner Frank Fillipowski,
the former team captain who
is currently serving in the
Peace Corps.
Heading UK! list of returning
\'eterans are senlor Co-captains
Pete Minvielle and Bill Koscher and juniors Rich Shauster
and Jim Croshaw. However,
the latter is a doubUul starter
due to a serious knee injury.
A fine group of sophs. the
nucleus of last year's freshmen
team, are back, George Train,
a fine distance performer, heads
the trio which includes Barney
Monks and Joe DcCresce, who
is currently hampered by a leg
injury.

BrightC!nlng Coach Nick GiaQuinto's future are a very
promising group of freshmen
including Jack Lauter, Jack
Enkratt, Bob Fitzgerald, Bob
Sillery and Jack Sheeran.
The Stags will host Sacred
Heart University in a meet this
afternoon.

SPORTS PERSONALITY
John Swanhaus, the fiery In·
sidC! linebacker for Fairfield's
new Football Club, is a strong
candidate for student-athlC!te
honors at Fairfield this year.
The New Jersey bred senior
has been a member of the
Dean's list for every semester
except one, clearly showing his
Insistence on academic as well
as alhletic success.
John attended Bergen Catholic High School where he was
captain of the tennis team. "I
chose Fairfield with the hope
that 1 could lead the school
mentally as well as physically,"
states John in his usual cocky
tone.
As an active m(!mber or the
Connecticut Intercollegiate Student Legislature as well as a
student government (!xC!Cutlve,
John's vlallty In leadership is
clearly illustrated. HC! is treasurer of the Football Club and
was listed in last year's versIOn
of "Who's Who In American
Colleges."
John was onc of the original
members of the Rugby Club
and will be sorely missed this
season, "Swanie bC!came too
good for the ruggers so he ahan·
doned us for football heroism"

accords Mike Griffin, the fleet
footed inside center for the
"Big Red"
School spirit is conducive to a
succesful athletic program. John
will long be remembered for his
resounding screams as a basket·
ball cheerleader. ''I became an
ardent fan when first infonned
of the presence of free tickets,"
adds John in a coyish manner.
John will be a game captain
this Saturday at the initial Fairfield Homecoming game In serious evaluation of the contest,
John remarked with a deter·
mined snarl, "The game could
go either way."
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play, Fairfield play was remark_
ably efficient. Bob "Knute"
Heine provided much needed experience and leadership throughout the contest.
The only olfenslve punch was
displayed by flashy John Walsh
as hC! constantly broke through
for long gains. With the score
3-{) in Manhattan's favor, Fair.
field had chances to tie or win
the game but Jay Crane could
not lind the range on several
penalty kicks.
Although the defense held
Manhattan at bay for most of
the game, the olfense couldn't
manage a score and Manhattan
held on for their 3-0 win.
The ruggers win play host to
Rhode Island this Saturday by
the pond.

...

,
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,...
,...

FALL
A
B

0
Qetobe.r

In th(! "C" contest the ''young
PUPS," personified by Quentin
Murphy, battled Manhattan in
another defensive duel. In a
game which is usually characterized by ragged and sloppy

SCHEDULE
Manhattan at Governor's Island
Manhattan at GO\'ernOr'8 Island
Manha.ttan a.t Governor's Island
v•. Rhode Island at Fairfield
Rhode bland at Falrfteld
Holy Cross at Fairfield
\'8. VUJanova at Fairfield
VllIlUlo\'a. at Fairfield
\'11.
Villanova. at Fairfield
Fordham at Marymount
Fordham .t M • .rymount
HJLn'ard BuslDeu at Harvard
Ilan·a.rd Buslneu at Harvard
Han·a.rd BlUlnCM at Harvard
1'1IT a.t CJunbrklge
I'OT at Cambridge
I'IIT at Cambridge
Colgate at FaJrfteld
v. Columbia at FaJrfteld

...

,...

..
...
,.•
...
,.•
,.•
,

.....

,...
,...

lOHN SWA."'"IIAUS

(Next to Howard Johnson's)

7aa

of defeat was lessened somewhat when a Manhattan player
stated that "It was the best
college rugby 1 have ever seen."
The "B" contest featured experience \'S. hustle. Manhattan
pushed across a score early in
the game but that was all that
the Sttappy Stag defense would
anow.
The brilliant kicking of Jack
Higgins and Dennis Neenan
bolstered the Fairfield cause but
the Stags just couldn't manage
to get the baU to their backfield
men. Fairfield was under constant pressure but recr!lved key
tacklC!S from Tom Edwards,
Richie Gordon and Flush Connelly.
The 3-0 victory for Manhattan
was greaUy due to the fact that
Fairfield was generally outweighed and certainly less ex~
perlenced.

C

Colonial Barber Shop
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ConUnued from Page 6

a 9-3 score. The disappointment

0

By Tom Hennekens

3

Manhattan Downs
B's & C's By3-0Score

PAUL
Flattops

FAIRFIELD,

CONN.

John has aspirations of attending businC!Ss school next
september "If the pro's don't
grab me." He has become a tradition in the realm of "whips"
at Marymount College. His car
has cunningly been labled "Old
Betsy," a la Morley.
College success is often the
necessary foundation for a respected position in liCe and it
Is therefore probable that John
Swanhaus wl11 enjoy much success in the yC!ars to come.

HIGH INCOME
JOBS ON CAMPUS

.....

Get a. high Ilaylng job In
, distribution 0'
kot nilMlarch right on your
own campus. Becomo a. cam·
pus representative for over
tourt')' lll11gazIJIC~, American
Airlines, OlleraUon :Match,
etc. and earn big part·time
rno ney doing Interesting
work. APIJ!y right aWllY~
Collegiate Marketlng, Dept.
U, 27 E. 22 St.,
ew York,
N.Y, 10010.
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Gaels Down Stags 24-12;
Early Fumbles Costly
By John J. Burke

"Bullet" Devany is hauled down after a short gain. He wa!J
momentarily freed by the Jarring block ot Charlie Fairfax,
8tIeD In baclqrrouDd.

lana College held off a late
Falrfield University rally and
went on to defeat the Stags
24-12 befare 4,500 fans at Mount
Vernon Stadium Friday night.
lana took advantage of some
early breaks to build up a quick
18 point lead. The Gaels re-

Soccer Team Splits;
Beat St. Peter's 2-1
By Jabal Bondi
The Stag sOCC'Cr team defeated St. Peter's College at home
on Saturday by a score of 2-1,
after los.ing to New Haven 5-4
on Tuesday.
The game against S1. Peter's
was a hard fought and tense
contest all the way. Both teams
were unable to score in the
first hall. Although severnl
shots were taken by the Stags,
none were good due to off·
sides penalties.
In the third quarter, St.
Pefer's managed to get the ball
down into the Stag's corner
and force In a goal. Less than
one minute later, Fairfield Co-captain Jack Casey deftly dribbled past St. Peter's defenders
and scored on a difficult shot.
With the game again tied up,
both teams managed to keep
the ball In center field for the
remainder of the quarter.
The last- quarter appeared to
be a repetitIon of the first half.
Then, with eight mlnutell left
in the game, Tim Roach, with
assists from ~ Co-captain Ben
Hill and Larry Ellnskas, scored
on a perfect shot over the goalIe's head.
Fairfield was able to keep

STAG CO-CAPTAIN Jack Casey UlltI8 his bead to malntaiD

control of the ball as Larry Ellnak.. moves In to help out.
constant pressure on St. Peter's
thanks to excellent defensive
plays by Tom Moylan, Tony
Hartigan and Kevin "Surf"
Cosgriff.
It was a much needed win
for the Stags. after losing to
New Haven College 5-4 on Tuesday. The score was all tied at
3-3 at the end of the first
quarter. Then New Haven got
two more goals In the second
quarter, while the Stags were
able to come up with only one
more goal which came in the
last quarter.
With the win over St. Peter's,

Manhattan Downs
,

Fairfield RFC, 9-3
BY John Novero
Supported by the fact that
Manhattan R.F.C. had been consistently defeated In the past,
the hopes of the FairJ1eld Rugby
Club were high as they ferried
to Governor's Island last Saturday.

However, these hopes were
qlrlckly shattered by a powerful
team which had already beaten
Boston, Philidelphla and Toron_
to· WtiIle remtiliilnj: .unscored

upon.
In the "A" contest it was
Fairfield who marched downfield In the! opening moments
to gain a quick 3-0 lead, the
points eomlng from the toe
of Bob "Tiny" Smith. However,
soon alter this high tJylng start,
trouble In the fonn ot Fairfield Injuries appeared.
Smith Buffered what appeared

to be broken ribs and had to sit
out the rest of the half, leaving
the team a man short. The
scrwn, led by Tim Rabbit and
Bart Franey, tried desperately
to regain the lost power as
Manhattan knotted the score
at 3-3.
The backfield was forced to
play defense due to the flykicking of-Manhattan and never
got a ·chance to spring loose its
. baekfi~l~ mEmo One scoring I?id
failed because Rabbit and Mike
Fox faUed to touch the ball
down, a cardinal sin In rugby.
Another setback came when
Gary Kirwin, the usually ind~·
structibJe Fairfield sophomore,
had to be removed from the
game following a head Injury.
Manhattan then broke the tie
and went on to win the game by
Contlnued on Page 5

the hooters should be aU set
for an away game with Queensborough Community College
this afternoon. The Stags record now Is two wins against
two losses.

eovE'red a Fairfield fumble on
the opening kickoff and marched 26 yards for their flrst score.
In the same period, Mike Colleary Intercepted a Brian Burke
pass on the Fail'field 30 yard
line and ran it back to the
eleven. Three plays later CoIleary carrIed it in for the second Iona score.
A thirty yard pass from quarterback Gino Partenza to end
Frank Calandruccio got 10na
rolling toward the end of the
quarter. Starting at the Fairfield 48, it took the Gaels five
plays to cover the distance. Bob
Baker dove in from one yard out
to complete the drive.
The Stags refused to fold,
however. Big Charlie Fairfax
ripped oft fifteen yards after
lona lost possession on downs
to move the ball to the Fair·
field 33. Fairfax and "Bullet"
Devanney ground out the yardage to the lana 26. Then on
first down quarterback Burke
hit Devanney with a pass on the
fifteen, from where speedy Hal
broke two tackles and beat the
lona secondary to paydlrt.
A fumble recovery Ify soph
John Langan on the Iona 45 set
the Stags roiling toward their
next score. Runs by halfback
Jim GatTity and quarterback
Burke moved the ball to the
Iona 25. Garrity punched out
another eighteen yards and
Burke swept end for seven
yards and the score.
Successive tackles in the lana

backfield b~' guard Tony Labesky halted an Iona drive and
gave Fairfield the ball on their
own 37 with just six minutes
remaining. The combined running of Fairfax, Garrity and
Burke moved the ball to the
Iona 26. But the Iona defense
dug In and nailed Burke for a
six yard loss on a third down
and two situation. The Gaels
then stiOed the Fairfield drive
by batting down a pass from
Burke to Kevin Sullivan In the
end zone on fourth down.
Iona took over and marched
76 yards for the clincher, with
Bill Poccia taking it in from the
olle. During this drive halfback
Tom Elia ground out the big
yardage for Iona.
The Stags had several indivld·
ual standouts on both offense
and defense. Juniors Tony La·
besky and John Czenger both
contributed several key defensive pia,s while Kevin Sulllvan
and Paf ScuUy showed plenty
of poise in hauling down aerials
from Brian Burke.
TheSagswlllttyand~

this Saturday against
Adelphi. Game time for the
homecoming tilt Is two o'clock.
back
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